CORNELL MEETS WITH SOME BIG SURPRISES

Iowa Wins One-Sided Game From Methodists by Score of 31 to 0

OLD GOLD PLAYS STRONG GAME
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DENTS SCORE HIT BY FIGHT SLOGAN

THOUSANDS OF "IOWA FIGHTS" TRANSPORTED NORTH YESTERDAY

ENGINEERS TO STICK SLOGAN OF BIG MEET

FRIDAY NIGHT AT AUDITORIUM SCENE
Of Big get Together

NO COOKING SCHOOL FOR US

Representations of all Colleges Speak Before Crowd of 1200 Students.

E. F. Parsons represented the engineers and in a forceful way convinced everyone that the dents were behind the engineers with all their might.

E. K. Johnston of the Iowa City Alumni was the principal speaker of the meeting said in part:

"I heartily approve of everything that has been said here to night. I believe that the engineers have taken hold of the matter in the only true and logical way. It looks like the university would trade a stream shovel, a dynamo, and a tramway for a pig factory. We need a pig factory but we also need the engineers to eat that pig. This meeting tonight is a meeting of the whole university and not of one part. Any movement that takes away any part of the university will cripple the university in the same way that one would be crippled if you should lose both hands or feet. It is not a question of today or tomorrow but of all time to come in the event that the college
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Your Fall Suit is now Ready

The new Fall and Winter garments are particularly pleasing in design and color.

Young men will be especially pleased with the new styles and fabrics, which we are showing in our very extensive display.

Prominent in our Style Show are the models made for us by HIRSCH-WICKWIRE and KUPPENHEIMER--garments that bear these labels are worth more than any other clothes you can buy for the same money. You will find that you are getting a greater dollar's worth for every dollar's worth you spend.

The finest suits and overcoats, at prices of the ordinary...

$17.50 to $25

Slavata & Eppel

Iowa City's New Clothiers

A gift to mother is the best gift in the world.

She is more interested in you and your college course than anyone else. Gifts to her now mean pleasant memories to you in the future.

Why not give her nine copies of a standard college magazine telling her each month of this university you are attending?

The Iowa Alumnus can be had for $2.25 a year, paid before Oct. 26. We have been present. The situation was discussed from every known standpoint. Every member of the college was appraised.

THAT ENGINEERING SPIRIT

It is with pride that we point out by a crowd of men and women full of Iowa enthusiasm and spirit!

COMING EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Oct. 16    | Lecture by Dr. Jacob on "Education for Culture."                     | L. A. Auditorium.
| Oct. 17    | Alice Nielsen and operatic company, giving a general recital.        | L. A. Auditorium.
| Oct. 19    | Iowa vs. Minnesota at Minneapolis.                                   |
| Oct. 21    | Two mile cross country.                                              |
| Nov. 2     | Three mile cross country.                                            |
| Nov. 9     | Five mile cross country.                                             |
| Nov. 9, 15 | Iowa vs. Indiana at Bloomington.                                     |
| Nov. 16    | Iowa vs. Ames at Ames.                                               |

Send the Band to Minnesota

In keeping with the spirit of the university, let us send the band to Minnesota with the football team on Oct. 26. We have been with diverse misfortune this year. We must strive to the occasion and meet the situation squarely, not letting adversity get us down for too second. Our anchor is not dampened, as evinced by the news meeting of Final Band.
Frank Palik
For five years coat maker for Coast & Sons, has now opened a shop of his own at
118 E. Washington St.

My Tailor
A thorough course in cutting by the Jackson System as taught in New York City, Fifth Avenue, and also by the Dresden System as used in Berlin, Germany, assures his patrons work of exceptionally high class.

You can also save money by getting your clothes from him because the less rent and smaller expenses of doing business on the second floor enables him to give you much better value for the same money than you usually get. Come and see the big special he is offering at

$26.00

My Tailor
118 E. Wash. St. :: Upstairs

Quality Clothes for Men Who Know

LILLEY UNIFORMS
Are standard for colleges. They hold their shape through wear and keep their neat appearance as nearly perfect.
LILLEY CAPS
LILLEY BELTS
LILLEY SWORDS
LILLEY CHEVRONS
All equipment for colleges areunassembled for your own convenience.

To order, name of college, class and style

LILLEY & CO.
Columbus, Ohio

Have You Heard About It?

THE IOWA CITY

$2.50 Sample Shoe Parlor

Upstairs over College Inn Candy Kitchen

119 East Washington Street

A full line of Men’s and Women’s $3.50, $4.00 and $5 shoes in all Styles and leather for......$2.50

Small expense and low rent gives you the benefit—Climb the stairs and save Dollars—It Pays

IOWA CITY

$2.50 SAMPLE SHOE PARLOR
Every Young Man in this town who is really keen for the smartest, liveliest style in Mackinaws, is going to see the new models in our Patent Duluth line.

In Hosiery, our new silk accordion plaited hose will appeal to him. On display in our north show window.
The Greatest Concert Ever Offered in Iowa City

Iowa City has one of only four appearances of this Company in Iowa.

You can hear this great concert from one of the best seats cheaper on a season ticket than on any single admission. Single admission, $2.00 and $2.50. Season tickets, $2.00 plus a 25¢ reservation fee for each concert attended.

Smith & Cilek

Hardware

Everything to Furnish a Student's Room

DESKS
WRITING TABLES
BOOK CASES
RUGS, CHAIRS

Large Stock
Attractive Prices

Light housekeeping saves money for many people.

We sell you what just the housewives need.

Iowa City Wrecking Co

US. Union
Phone #57

UNHEARD
REDUCTIONS
IN
CASSEROLE WARE

We have decided to close out our CASSEROLE WARE AT HALF PRICE or much less than wholesale price. Come down our way. See our west window. Prices will do the rest.

Smith & Cilek

Hardware

The Greatest Concert Ever
Offered in Iowa City

A large stock
Attractive prices
some text content
ALUMNI!

THIS CONCERNS YOU

Are you keeping in close touch with all Iowa affairs? Or are you "growing away" from the University through failure to receive news from your Alma Mater properly? A cure for the "dead" graduate is found in a subscription to

THE DAILY IOWAN

"The Official University Daily"

The State Board of Control has determined to reorganize this University—to wipe out the Engineering College and bring to Iowa several hundred girls from Ames and Cedar Falls. The opinion prevalent here is that it is all a great mistake—that it kills our prospects of becoming one of the great universities of the country. What are Iowa men going to do about it? Two mass meetings have been held, and a definite policy is being formulated.

Students, Stop! Look! Listen!

MASS MEETING

U-Know Where Tonight! 7:00 P. M.

HELP THE ENGINEERS!

And Boost for Old Iowa!

Do We Go To Ames?

DO WE STAY HERE?

You know the Answer!

You Can Help! Will You?

COME!

Every Alumnus Needs The Daily Iowan

In order to keep in touch with the situation. Metropolitan dailies may give you conjecture. The Daily Iowan gives you the FACTS from the "inside."

Read What One of Iowa's Most Prominent Alumni Says in Part:

"The real mission of a University Daily always appeared to me to be not only to supply a record of current events at Iowa, but to strengthen this University as a national rather than a local institution. I have often had in mind to suggest to the President of the University, an active campaign thru the Daily Iowan, to 'sell,' as we say in business, every alumnus facts to prove that the University of Iowa is one of the greatest state universities, and give him reasons for this so that he might use them in conversation with men from other universities."

A subscription to the Daily Iowan in the hands of every Iowa man and woman will do more to keep "Iowa Spirit" alive than all reunions, banquets, and alumni meetings ever can. Nearly four hundred alumni are now receiving the Daily Iowan. So should you.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Fill in this subscription blank and mail it to

THE DAILY IOWAN

IOWA CITY, IOWA

THE DAILY IOWAN

1912

A Daily Newspaper Owned, Controlled and Published by the Students of the University of Iowa

Please enter my name as a subscriber to The Daily Iowan for the college year 1912-1913.

Name _______________________

Address ______________________

Subscription Rate for Alumni, $2.00
The New Bull Moose Flannel Skirts
For young women. All colors. Challenge Sale price only:

Med. $9.50

Double Score Hits
(Continued from page 1)

came the weak little city—
"Ha, ha, ha—hi, hi, little girl" putting school A. D. I.

With styles with stretchers.
The middle name with stretchers, and they bought a doll one along with them. He was a parody on Cornell, and said, for the occasion. In close proximity to the medicine cabinet came the pharmacy college's continual entitlement with a big man in front waving "Death to Cornell."

Season ticket sales filled the big loungers on Iowa field yesterday and scotch players and saw the evidences of enthusiasm are beginning to wonder about those things that are going to happen when Wisconsin comes to play Iowa.

Open Tennis Tournament Starts
The single matches in the open tennis tournament, which has been hindered by rain, will continue next Monday. M. W. Van der Zee, manager of the tournament, has made several improvements on the courts, and they are expected to be in fine shape for Monday's play. One match has already been played in which Van der Zee defeated Squier, 6-6, 6-1. The victory is of great importance, and some fast matches will undoubtedly be played.

You Can Help the Engineers
If you have a paper in your home town or county that ought to be in touch with the question of moving engineering college, bring the information to 141-N Engineering building.

Brew C. Boer
E. Folling

ARROW Match Collars
The Price for life in style for life in price.

A. H. Fetting
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter
Fraternity Jewellery

211 N. Liberty St., Decorah
Parrish 112 Little, Sharp St.
Memorandum package to any socially needed fraternity, sorority or secretaries of the chapter, Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals for Athletic Meets, etc.

Full Line of BBB PIPES
At
Purcell Bros.
115 Washington Street

We guarantee the Best Work at the lowest price. If it
is not satisfied we make no charges.

Men's 2-piece suits
dry cleaned and pressed . . . $1.00
Steam or French cleaned 2-piece suits . . . $1.25
Overcoats cleaned and pressed . . . 1.50
Suit sponged and pressed 75c
Suits Pressed . . . 50c
We Call and Deliver

Central Cleaning Works
114 S. Dubuque St.
Telephone 292-L

Wieneke's Arcade Bookstore
The Fountain Pen Store
Note Books, Drawing Instruments and Stationery Supplies
A Choice line of Candles

Investigate
And learn the cause of your case. It will cost you nothing an expert analysis of your case.

Vogel & Vogel
Chiropractors
120 E. Hargrave Street
Mrs. Himan of Waterloo is visiting her son, Dr. H. A. Vogel, of Davenport. Miss Emma Allen, L. A. 1, M. M., of Omaha where she will visit friends.
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Aradia Pledge
The Aradia pledges to date are as follows:

Cuclie Peters, West Blo, Iowa.

Kate De Fryen, Sidney, Idaho.

Alla Fick, North Elgin.

Guy Dunn, Farville.

Ralph G. Grausetel, Iowa City.

Joseph Ercovic, Girdler.

Paul Williams, Sioux Falls, S. D.

William Gearhart, Fairfield.

George Hilliard, Vinton.

Lloyd Howell, Iowa City.

Fred Poolter, Centerville.

Des Moines Alumni Active
The announcement of the change of the Iowa engineering school to Ames has created a considerable stir among alumni at Des Moines as it has everywhere. Alumni of the engineering college who are located at Des Moines are affected in particular.

Open Tennis Tournament Starts
The single matches in the open tennis tournament, which has been hindered by rain, will continue next Monday. M. W. Van der Zee, manager of the tournament, has made several improvements on the courts, and they are expected to be in fine shape for Monday's play. One match has already been played in which Van der Zee defeated Squier, 6-6, 6-1. The victory is of great importance, and some fast matches will undoubtedly be played.

You Can Help the Engineers
If you have a paper in your home town or county that ought to be in touch with the question of moving engineering college, bring the information to 141-N Engineering building.

Brew C. Boer
E. Folling

The golden age of a new day.
Reapers the clouds of purple away.
To rise in new-born glory.
The warriors in dress of gold
And the fighters, clad in purple bold
Met on the field by the river.

Anxious minds and hearts affrighted
Cheered on the forest-forged armament's gains
And through purple lines crazed was the way:
Making the story by thousands told

The eagles up from their nests
Dwelling the purple royal hue.
Proclaim a toothy glory.

A
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